VALENTINE WRITING ACTIVITIES FOR 4TH GRADERS
FREE Valentine's Day writing activity for your classroom grade/writing. Valentines 4 Free Valentine Writing Prompts for
students to write creatively. Choose 1.

Inspire your child to think critically about an important emotion this Valentine's Day with a creative writing
prompt. Interested in similar articles? Be as creative as you want with this fun writing prompt. How would
families and communities be changed? They create a hypothesis and then test how the temperature of water
affects candy hearts. Both versions have the students using boxes or baggies of Sweetheart candies. Click here
to download the Free Sweetharts Math activity. Try to come up with as many words as you can by using the
letters in "Valentine's Day". Kids will write about a romantic or silly way that they would show their love for
someone. Short and Sweet Spread Valentine love throughout your home by hiding heart messages for your
family. One of my favorites involves reading about Cupid and his bow and arrow and then having the students
create their own mini bows and arrows. Equivalent fractions are always a skill that my students can use a
refresher on and this center can be used all the way from 3rd grade up to 5th. Let your child find other words
hidden within the longer word or phrase and write them down on a list. Each text includes several text
dependent printables, so one passage can be used over the course of an entire week with a different printable
each day. Here's a fun holiday activity for beginning spellers! The students identify, define, and use idioms in
a sentence in these templates. Write a letter to a parent, grandparent, or sibling telling them why you love
them. This fun Minute to Win It game could also be used for great graphing data! Heart Stack â€” How many
hearts can you stack in one minute without them toppling over? This Valentine's Day, forget store-bought
cards and candy. Share the Knowledge! Heartfelt Sentences Give your younger children some
sentence-writing practice.

